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The stellar reaction rates of radiative α-capture reactions on heavy isotopes are of crucial importance for 
the γ process network calculations. These rates are usually derived from statistical model calculations, 
which need to be validated, but the experimental database is very scarce. This paper presents the 
results of α-induced reaction cross section measurements on iridium isotopes carried out at ﬁrst close 
to the astrophysically relevant energy region. Thick target yields of 191Ir(α,γ )195Au, 191Ir(α,n)194Au, 
193Ir(α,n)196mAu, 193Ir(α,n)196Au reactions have been measured with the activation technique between 
Eα = 13.4MeV and 17MeV. For the ﬁrst time the thick target yield was determined with X-ray counting. 
This led to a previously unprecedented sensitivity. From the measured thick target yields, reaction cross 
sections are derived and compared with statistical model calculations. The recently suggested energy-
dependent modiﬁcation of the α + nucleus optical potential gives a good description of the experimental 
data.
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.1. Introduction
The majority of nuclides heavier than iron are produced via 
neutron capture reactions [1–4]. However, there are a few dozens 
of nuclides on the proton rich side of the valley of stability, the so-
called p-nuclei, which cannot be reached by these processes. These 
are produced mainly in the so-called γ process [5], occurring 
in hot, dense astrophysical plasmas as encountered, e.g., in core-
collapse supernovae (ccSN) and thermonuclear supernovae (SNIa). 
While SNIa remain a promising site for p-nucleus production [6,7], 
the ccSN model calculations still show deﬁciencies in reproducing 
the observed p-nucleus abundances in some nuclear mass regions 
[5]. Both sites, however, may contribute to the galactic p-nucleus 
content. The deﬁciencies are partly due to the uncertain nuclear 
physics input [8]. The reaction network for the γ process involves 
tens of thousands of reactions on thousands of mainly unstable nu-
clei. The network calculations use mostly theoretical reaction rates 
calculated with the Hauser–Feshbach (H-F) statistical model [9]. 
Above neutron number N = 82 the reaction ﬂow is mainly pro-
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SCOAP3.ceeding through chains of (γ ,n) and (γ ,α) reactions due to nuclear 
structure effects (reaction Q values) [5,10]. Experimental reac-
tion rate information can be obtained by measuring the inverse 
α-capture reaction cross sections [11–13] and applying the princi-
ple of detailed balance [14]. Experimental data of α-capture reac-
tions in the relevant energy region are still scarce, however [15]. 
A comparison of H-F predictions to the scarce low-energy data 
above N = 82 have consistently shown an overprediction of cross 
sections [5]. In the astrophysically relevant energy region [16] the 
H-F cross section calculations are only sensitive to the α-channel 
width [17], which is calculated using global α + nucleus optical 
model potentials. Recently, an energy dependent modiﬁcation of 
the depth of the imaginary part of the widely used McFadden–
Satchler potential [18] was shown to describe much better the 
experimental data [19–21]. Lately developed further alternatives 
also include energy-dependent modiﬁcations of the imaginary part, 
these are e.g. [22–24].
This work presents experimental data for one of the heaviest 
nuclides investigated so far. For the ﬁrst time, thick target yield 
measurement combined with X-ray detection was employed for 
determining γ -process related cross sections for such a heavy nu-
clide. The data were compared to H-F calculations for further con-
straining the optical model potential. under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by 
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Most of the former studies concentrated on the direct measure-
ment of the reaction cross sections. Usually thin layers of target 
material are used, in which the projectile energy loss is small, and 
by knowing the number of target atoms the cross section can be 
derived at an effective energy. In the present study the projectile 
stops in the target, therefore, reactions take place with all energies 
between the bombarding energy and zero. Thus the quantity to be 
measured is the so-called thick target yield, i.e., the number of re-
actions per projectile. The number of target atoms is maximized in 
this way and does not limit the yield to be measured. In γ pro-
cess relevant studies the thick target yield technique was applied 
recently only in the lower mass range [25,26]. This study is the 
pioneering work in the heavy mass range.
The thick target yield (YT T (E)) as a function of α energy (E) is 
related to the reaction cross section (σ(E)) by the following inte-
gral formula:




ef f (E ′)
dE ′, (1)
where ef f (E) is the effective stopping power for the studied iso-
tope, i.e., the stopping power of chemically pure iridium divided 
by the isotopic abundance of the studied isotope. From the mea-
sured thick target yields the cross section between two energies 
can be obtained by subtraction:
σ(Eef f ) = (YT T (E2) − YT T (E1)) ef f (E1; E2)E2 − E1 , (2)
where ef f (E1; E2) is the averaged effective stopping power in the 
(E1; E2) energy range.
Eef f is determined from the yield curve, per deﬁnition
YT T (Eef f ) = YT T (E2) + YT T (E1)2 . (3)
3. Studied reactions
Iridium in its natural form consists of two isotopes, 191Ir and 
193Ir with 37.3% and 62.7% relative abundances, respectively. The 
α-induced reactions on both isotopes were investigated in the en-
ergy range of Eα = 13.4 MeV–17.0MeV in 0.5MeV energy steps. 
For the investigations the activation technique was used. Therefore 
only reactions leading to unstable nuclei were studied. The main 
reaction of interest is the radiative capture of α particles by 191Ir. 
Since in the studied energy region the (α,n) reaction channel is 
also open for both isotopes, these reactions were also studied. Al-
though they are not immediately important in the γ process, their 
cross sections are mainly sensitive to the α-channel width. Ac-
cordingly they provide an additional constraint for the α + nucleus 
optical potential.
191Ir(α,γ )195Au Because there are no previous experimental data 
for this reaction in the literature, our new data enlarges the exist-
ing database related to γ process reactions. The reaction product 
195Au has the longest half-life of all studied isotopes (see Table 1). 
For this reaction, not only the γ rays were used in the YT T deter-
mination, but also the X-rays. However, as the characteristic X-rays 
following the decay of the different studied isotopes are identi-
cal, the X-ray peaks in the spectra are initially populated by all 
of them. After several months the reaction products with shorter 
half-lives decay off and only 195Au remains. Thus, from the time-
dependent population of the X-ray peaks, the activity of this iso-
tope can be derived. At the lowest irradiation energies the γ peak Table 1
Decay parameters of the reaction products used for the analysis [29–31].
Reaction 
product
Half-life / h γ ray or X-ray 
energy / keV
Intensity / %
194Au 38.02 10 328.5 60.48
293.5 10.5815
195Au 4464.2 14 66.8 47.211
98.9 11.2115
196mAu 9.6 1 147.8 43.515
188.3 30.015
196Au 148.006 14 355.7 87.030
333.0 22.99
426.1 6.63
was buried by the background and only the X-rays were strong 
enough to be visible. The X-ray detection technique was tested al-
ready for thin targets [27,28]. In this paper we present the ﬁrst 
thick target yield measurements via X-ray detection for a γ pro-
cess related study.
191Ir(α,n)194Au There are two datasets in the literature for this 
reaction [32,33]. Both were obtained using the stacked foil tech-
nique. Only the lowest energy points of these studies are within 
our investigated energy range. Due to the limitations of this tech-
nique, however, those points have large energy uncertainties. In 
our measurement, the energy uncertainty is much smaller even 
with the subtraction method.
193Ir(α,n)196mAu The metastable state of 196Au at an excitation 
energy of 0.596 MeV has a long enough half-life to be measurable 
by the activation technique. This level decays exclusively by inter-
nal transitions to the ground state, producing γ rays with high 
relative intensity (see Table 1). Using these, the partial thick target 
yield populating this level was derived. Previously in the litera-
ture only the ratios of the reaction cross sections leading to the 
metastable and to the ground state were published, and mainly at 
reaction energies much higher than our energy range [34–36].
193Ir(α,n)196Au From the decay of 196Au the total reaction cross 
section was derived. Even though 196Au nuclei in their ground 
states are also produced via the long lived isomeric state, after 
one day of waiting time the majority of the metastable nuclei 
de-excited. Using only the spectra recorded after this time, the 
measured decay curve of 196Au was not distorted. The total re-
action cross section including the production via the metastable 
state was calculated from these countings.
4. Experimental details
Targets For the measurements, 50μm thick high purity (99.9%) 
iridium foils of natural isotopic composition were used. This thick-
ness fulﬁlls the criteria of a thick target to completely stop the α
particles. With the maximum energy investigated here (17 MeV), 
the average range of an α particle in iridium according SRIM [37]
is 40±2μm. According to the supplier’s speciﬁcation, the iridium 
foils contain trace amounts of platinum, rhenium, and iron at the 
ppm level.
Irradiations For the irradiations, the MGC-20 type cyclotron of 
Atomki was used. The α particles entered the activation chamber 
through a beam deﬁning aperture and a second aperture supplied 
with −300V secondary electron suppression voltage. The apertures 
and the chamber were isolated allowing to measure the beam cur-
rent. The typical α++-beam current was 2 μA–2.5 μA. The length 
of the irradiations was typically 22h–34h. Since the α particles 
completely stopped in the targets, the possible blistering had to 
398 T. Szücs et al. / Physics Letters B 776 (2018) 396–401Fig. 1. Spectrum of the sample irradiated with 15.0MeV α particles. Waiting and 
counting times are indicated with tw and tc , respectively. The upper panels show 
the peaks used for the activity determination.
be avoided. Therefore, the irradiation was stopped typically every 
12h and the target was rotated to receive the bombardment at a 
slightly different spot. With this method, no visible blistering oc-
curred. The beam current was recorded with a multichannel scaler, 
stepping the channels every minute. In this way, the small varia-
tions in beam intensity were followed and taken into account in 
the data analysis.
γ -ray and X-ray detection The produced activity was determined 
by counting the γ and/or X-rays following the decay of the re-
action products (see Table 1). For the counting a thin-crystal 
high-purity germanium detector, a so-called Low Energy Photon 
Spectrometer (LEPS) was used. The detector was equipped with a 
home-made 4π shielding consisting of layers of copper, cadmium, 
and lead [38].
The activity of the reaction products of the (α,n) channels was 
measured at 3 cm distance. The dead time was always below 5% at 
the beginning of the counting and decreased to a negligible level 
within a few hours. A typical spectrum taken 3h after the irradia-
tion with Eα = 15MeV is shown in Fig. 1.
The countings for the 191Ir(α,γ )195Au reaction product were 
done in 1 cm counting geometry to increase the eﬃciency. Typi-
cally these countings were done at least 4 months after the irradi-
ations, hence no notable dead time was experienced and only the 
195Au isotope populated the X-ray peaks, i.e., less than 0.5% con-
tribution came from the other isotopes. In the X-ray spectra the 
X-ray ﬂuorescence of the bulk iridium was always observed caus-
ing peaks at, e.g., 63.3 keV and 64.9 keV (Kα2 and Kα1 , respectively). 
The X-ray ﬂuorescence was induced by long-lived parasitic activi-Fig. 2. Spectrum of the sample of the 15.5MeV irradiation. Waiting and counting 
times are indicated with tw and tc , respectively. The upper panels show the 195Au 
Kα1 X-ray peak and the γ ray peak used for the activity determination.
ties like 57Co, which were always procured on the trace impurities 
in the targets. This kind of ﬂuorescence was not observed in previ-
ous thin target measurements [27,28] because in those cases less 
parasitic activity was produced by the fewer impurity atoms and 
there was also less material on which the ﬂuorescence could be 
induced. The Kα2 X-ray from the reaction product at 65.1 keV is 
buried under the ﬂuorescence peak but thanks to the excellent en-
ergy resolution of the LEPS detector the Kα1 X-ray at 66.8 keV can 
be separated from the much more intense ﬂuorescence peak. Even 
when the separation was excellent, the ﬂorescence was the main 
limiting factor of the activity determination (see Fig. 2).
The detector eﬃciency calibration was done with γ sources of 
known activity at end-cap to target distances of 10 cm and 15 cm 
to avoid true coincidence summing effects. The obtained eﬃciency 
points were ﬁtted with an exponential function [39] as shown 
in Fig. 3. At each energy the 1σ conﬁdence interval of the ﬁt 
was used for the eﬃciency uncertainty. The eﬃciency at the ac-
tual counting distance (3 cm) was determined with the help of 
several targets which were counted both in 10 cm and 3 cm geom-
etry. From the observed count rates, knowing the half-lives of the 
products and the time difference of the countings, the eﬃciency 
conversion factors were derived. This factor contains the possible 
loss due to the true coincidence summing in close geometry. The 
conversion factors measured with the different sources were con-
sistent. Therefore their statistically weighted average was used in 
the close-geometry eﬃciency determination. The close-geometry 
eﬃciency uncertainty contains the uncertainty of the ﬁt and the 
uncertainty of the conversion factors and thus ranges from 1.5% 
to 8%. The latter value is for the two lines for the metastable state, 
where the statistical uncertainty in the eﬃciency ratio measure-
ment dominated.
Similar eﬃciency conversion factors were derived for the 10 cm 
to 1 cm and 15 cm to 1 cm counting geometries for the X-ray peak 
and γ peak several months after the 17MeV irradiations when 
only the 195Au reaction product was present in the target. Only 
this source was strong enough for this method, because of the 
T. Szücs et al. / Physics Letters B 776 (2018) 396–401 399Fig. 3. The measured detector eﬃciency at 10cm and 15 cm source to end-cap 
distance, ﬁtted by an exponential function (E) = (AEB + C ED )−1 [39]. One σ con-
ﬁdence levels around the ﬁt is also shown by dotted lines.
sizeable 195Au isotope production via the 193Ir(α,2n)195Au reac-
tion. The 1 cm eﬃciency was than calculated from both the 10 cm 
and 15 cm calibration curves and the weighted average of them 
was used in the analysis. The ﬁnal eﬃciency uncertainty in 1 cm 
counting distance was 3%.
5. Analysis and experimental results
Thick target yield The peaks were ﬁtted by a Gaussian while a lin-
ear background was assumed under the peaks. The detected counts 
(C ) are related to the counting and irradiation parameters as fol-
lows,










1− e−λxtc ) (4)
where η is the absolute detection eﬃciency, I is the relative inten-
sity of the investigated transition, φi is the incident particle ﬂux in 
the ith one minute time window (
t) of the multichannel scaler, 
λx is the decay constant of the given reaction product, n 
t , tw
and tc are length of the irradiation, the waiting time between the 
end of the irradiation and the beginning of the counting, and the 
duration of the counting, respectively. The spectra were stored on 
a 1h time basis to follow the decay of the reaction products and 
check the stability of the counting system. The half-lives of the re-
action products were found to be consistent with their literature 
values. Therefore the spectra were summed up to reduce the sta-
tistical uncertainty.
Since thick targets were used and activity is created in the bulk 
of the target, the attenuation of the exiting radiation had to be 
taken into account. To estimate this effect the target was estimated 
to be built up from 0.01 μm thick slices. The attenuation of the ra-
diation from each slice was calculated using the known attenuation 
coeﬃcient of iridium [40] and averaged weighted by an estimated 
activity distribution. For the calculation of the activity distribution 
the actual beam energy in each slice was calculated using SRIM 
[37] and considered to be constant within the slice. For each slice 
cross sections from the NON-SMOKER calculations [41] were used as the ﬁrst estimate. Later, the activity distribution was iteratively 
re-calculated using the obtained ﬁnal cross sections. Note that for 
the estimation only the energy dependence of the cross section 
is important and its absolute scale plays no role in the activity 
distribution determination. With higher beam energy the highest 
attenuation is experienced since the tail of the activity distribu-
tion penetrates deeper into the sample. The attenuation of the γ
rays with energies higher than 200 keV was less than 0.1%, for the 
γ rays with energy 188keV and 149keV was less than 0.5% and 
0.9%, respectively. The highest attenuation of about 5% is experi-
enced by the 98.9 keV γ ray. As conservative estimate, 30% relative 
uncertainty was assigned to the attenuation.
Thick target yields for each (α,n) reaction channel were deter-
mined from more than one γ peak and consistent results were 
found. In case of the 191Ir(α,γ )195Au reaction the YT T above 
15.5MeV were determined both from the detected X-rays and γ
rays. Again, consistent results within their statistical uncertainty 
were found. Below 15.5MeV the γ peak was not visible, thus only 
the X-ray was used for the YT T determination.
The YT T obtained from the different transitions were averaged 
using their statistical weight, which is the combination of the un-
certainty of the ﬁtted peak area, the uncertainty of the relative 
intensity of the given peak, the eﬃciency uncertainty, and the un-
certainty of the attenuation. After the averaging, the uncertainty 
of the absolute intensity per decay and the beam current uncer-
tainty (3%) were quadratically added. The obtained YT T are shown 
in Table 2.
Above 16.01MeV, the 193Ir(α,2n)195Au reaction channel is open, 
producing the same isotope as 191Ir(α,γ )195Au. Therefore, no thick 
target yields were determined for the radiative capture at 16.5MeV 
and 17MeV.
Cross sections An average cross section between two energies was 
derived from the thick target yield using eq. (2). The differentiation 
of the YT T has been done for each transition using the statistical 
error only. After that the relative uncertainty of the intensity of the 
given peak, detection eﬃciency and attenuation was quadratically 
added to the relative uncertainty of the derived cross sections. The 
consistent cross section values were then averaged using these un-
certainties. Finally, the uncertainty of the absolute intensity per 
decay, the beam current, and the stopping power uncertainty (4%) 
were quadratically added to the relative uncertainty of the aver-
aged value.
For the effective energy determination, an exponential curve 
was ﬁtted to the measured yield points. The quoted effective en-
ergy was calculated by eq. (3). The energy error contains the beam 
energy uncertainty of 0.3% and an additional 0.5% uncertainty, 
which accounts for the considered energy dependence and ﬁt un-
certainty of the yield. The derived cross sections are shown in 
Table 3 and in the ﬁgures later.Table 2
Experimental thick target yields (10−12 reactions/incident particle). i: At the marked energies 
the 195Au activity was also created through the 193Ir(α,2n)195Au reaction channel.
Eα / MeV 191Ir(α,n)194Au 191Ir(α,γ )195Au 193Ir(α,n)196mAu 193Ir(α,n)196Au
17.00 ± 0.05 13200 ± 500 i 310 ± 20 21100 ± 900
16.50 ± 0.05 6600 ± 200 i 146 ± 10 11000 ± 500
16.00 ± 0.05 2240 ± 80 10.9 ± 0.6 42 ± 2 3670 ± 160
15.50 ± 0.05 770 ± 30 3.4 ± 0.2 13.1 ± 0.9 1310 ± 60
15.00 ± 0.05 243 ± 8 1.53 ± 0.19 3.4 ± 0.3 410 ± 18
14.50 ± 0.04 77 ± 3 0.76 ± 0.05 0.96 ± 0.13 136 ± 6
14.00 ± 0.04 12.4 ± 0.5 0.24 ± 0.04 < 0.21 20.7 ± 1.0
13.40 ± 0.04 4.9 ± 0.2 < 0.47 < 0.16 7.0 ± 0.4
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Derived reaction cross sections in μbarn.
Eef fc.m. / MeV
191Ir(α,n)194Au 191Ir(α,γ )195Au
16.47 ± 0.10 1420 ± 75 –
15.98 ± 0.10 956 ± 50 –
15.49 ± 0.09 329 ± 17 1.69 ± 0.14
15.00 ± 0.09 119 ± 6 0.46 ± 0.07
14.51 ± 0.09 39.0 ± 2.1 0.19 ± 0.05
14.02 ± 0.08 15.3 ± 0.8 0.08 ± 0.02
13.50 ± 0.08 1.50 ± 0.09 < 0.05
Eef fc.m. / MeV
193Ir(α,n)196mAu 193Ir(α,n)196Au
16.48 ± 0.10 20.4 ± 1.7 1295 ± 76
15.99 ± 0.10 13.4 ± 1.1 952 ± 56
15.50 ± 0.09 3.9 ± 0.3 313 ± 18
15.01 ± 0.09 1.33 ± 0.12 121 ± 7
14.52 ± 0.09 0.34 ± 0.04 37.8 ± 2.3
14.03 ± 0.08 0.12 ± 0.03 16.3 ± 1.0
13.51 ± 0.08 < 0.02 1.64 ± 0.10Fig. 4. (Color online.) 191Ir(α,n)194Au and 193Ir(α,n)196Au reaction cross sections 
compared with statistical model calculations. The dots are the experimental data. 
Solid, dotted, dashed, and dot-dashed lines are the calculations with the stan-
dard McFadden–Satchler potential, and with the modiﬁed potential with aE =
2.5, 2.0, 1.5MeV, respectively.
6. Discussion
The experimental data have been compared with statisti-
cal-model calculations performed with the SMARAGD code [42].
The (α,n) cross sections are solely sensitive to the α-channel 
width [17]. As can be seen in Fig. 4, the standard McFadden–
Satchler potential [18] does not reproduce well the measured 
data. A good reproduction is found when using the modiﬁed 
energy-dependent potential of [19]. In this approach the energy-
dependent depth of the imaginary part is given by








where EC is the height of the Coulomb barrier. Choosing aE =
2.0MeV gives the best description of the present experimental 
data.
Using the same α-channel width for calculating the (α,γ ) cross 
section the model overestimates the experimental data (see Fig. 5). 
In this reaction channel, the calculated cross sections above the 
(α,n) threshold are equally sensitive to the α-, neutron-, and 
γ -widths. Since the α-width has been determined by the (α,n) 
reaction, the poor reproduction has to be ascribed to the neutron-
and/or γ -widths. These, on the other hand, do not play a role to 
determine the astrophysical reaction rates involving α particles in 
the γ process.Fig. 5. (Color online.) Same as Fig. 4 but for the 191Ir(α,γ )195Au reaction.
7. Summary
Thick target yields of α-induced reactions on iridium of natural 
isotopic composition were measured in the energy range of Eα =
13.4MeV and 17MeV with the activation method. The combina-
tion of X-ray detection with thick target yield measurements has 
been performed in this mass region for the ﬁrst time, allowing to 
measure the reaction cross sections at lower energies than ever be-
fore. From the measured thick target yields, reaction cross sections 
were derived and compared with statistical model calculations. The 
results show that the recently suggested energy-dependent modi-
ﬁcation of the widely used McFadden–Satchler α + nucleus optical 
potential gives a good description of the experimental data. The 
γ - and neutron widths above the (α,n) threshold cannot be fur-
ther constrained by the present data but are not relevant for the 
astrophysical γ process.
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